A new protocol for assessing viseme perception in sentence context: the lipreading discrimination test.
Forty-six hearing-impaired young adults were tested with a newly developed instrument that requires a discrimination response to assess viseme perception as a component of lipreading performance. Stimuli were videotaped sentences that differed on half of the trials from a captioned target sentence by one viseme embedded in the middle of the sentence. Discrimination within six visual categories was tested: gross syllable pattern, consonant articulation--lips, consonant articulation--tongue, vowel articulation--extreme lip shapes, vowel articulation--graded lip shapes, and vowel articulation--jaw movement. Test data were analyzed using an item response theory model. The results indicated that the test data conformed to the expectations of the Rasch model for person measurement. Relationships among subjects' test scores and communication characteristics also were examined. The data provide evidence that the test protocol, at this early stage of development, is useful for assessing at least one perceptual component of lipreading performance.